measured using the ARTSY pulse scheme are compared with those measured using a recently published IPAP-HSQC (Yao et al. 2009 ). ARTSY couplings were measured at 600 MHz for a 2 H, 15 N, 13 C sample of 1.8 mM wild-type GB3 at pH 6.6. IPAP couplings were recorded at 750
MHz for perdeuterated GB3 mutant K4A K19E V42E.
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Figure S2. The ARTSY sequence, adapted for protonated proteins. Relative to the original sequence, the 180 o 1 H refocusing pulse has been replaced with a 1.5 ms H N -centered REBURP pulse (Geen and Freeman 1991) and an additional sinc-shaped water flip back pulse (following the 90º x pulse at time point b) has been employed to compensate. In the attenuated spectrum, pulses applied at time point c are centered, and J evolution during the pulses needs to be taken into account. The effective 1 J NH evolution time during the 1.5-ms REBURP pulse and the centered 90 x -210 y -90 x composite 15 N inversion pulse was calculated to be 1.3 ms using the program SIGMA (Novak et al. 2010 ) . All other details are identical to those described for the deuterated version of the pulse scheme ( Fig. 1, main text) . Figure S2 . In both panels, peak positions were identified using the non-attenuated reference spectra (not shown). mutants. The Q-factor for this fit is 0.067, including all residues except for the overlapping amides of A23 and A48. ; 13C centered at 156 ppm define pulse PG1 define pulse PG3 define pulse PG4 define pulse PG5 define pulse PG6 define pulse PG7
;Gradient Pulses "PG1=1m" ;half-encoding "PG3=500u" "PG4=500u"
;half-encoding "PG5=250u" "PG6=800u" "PG7=101.3u" ;decoding "l5=1" "l6=1"
"d0=3u" ;use if set up for (0,0) 15N phase #ifdef CARBON_LABEL "DELTA4=p14*2+4u+d0*2+p21*1.274-p1" ;phc0=0 phc1=0 aliased peaks same sign ;"d0=in0*0.5-p21*0.637-2u-p14+p1*0.5" ;ph0=90deg ph1=-180deg and semi-colon out DELTA4, below #else "DELTA4=d0*2+2u+p21*1.274-p1" ;phc0=0 phc1=0 aliased peaks same sign ;"d0=in0*0.5-p21*0.637-1u" ;ph0=90deg ph1=-180deg and semi-colon out DELTA4, below #endif "p2=p1*2" "p22=p21*2" "d11=30m" "d12=100u" "d16=190u"
;Gradient recovery "d28=p6+5u+p1-p21" ;goto 100 ;WARNING -make sure pl12 is set properly for C' dec ;
or comment out C' AQ cpd before using this ; statement. Ditto for all 'goto 100's'. PG3:gp3 d16 ph5=0 2 ph7=1 1 3 3 ph10=2 ph11=3 ph12=3 ph14=3 3 3 3 1 1 1 1 ph15=0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 ph17=1 1 3 3 ph21=1 ph22=0 ph31=1 3 3 1 3 1 1 3
;----NOTES -----; tested on Bruker AVIII TS2-PL3 consoles ; Note: when used on older dmx/drx consoles, add 3u between pulses ; in the 15N composite pulse (and adjust d29, d30)
; All "goto 100" statements are at points where water flip-backs can ; be tuned. See note above at first statement.
;1H pulses (H=f1, center on H2O): ;p1 = 90 deg (10us) hard 1H pulse @ pl1 ;p6 = 1.2ms soft 90 deg pulse @ pl7 ;p29 = 1.9m @ sp1, sp2, and sp12 (spnam1 = sinc1.0)
;15N pulses (N=f3, carrier=119ppm): ;p21 = 90 deg (~50us) 15N pulse @pl3
;13C pulses (C1=C2=f2, carrier=176ppm; must modify for two channels): ;p14 = selective 180 deg (23.7*2us @ 600MHz) ;spnam3 and spnam5 = RECT.1000 (~1000 points req'd for spoffs) ;cpdprg2 = garp (aq C' dec program for 13C samples) ;pcpd2 = pw for C' aq dec (140u) @ pl12
;N SW = 1/(2*in0) ;echo-antiecho in N15
;RECT pulse pairs do not work well on an AVIII ;gpz1 = +33% sine.100 Boltzmann killer ;gpz2 = +0.5 (gron2) ;gpz3 = +17% sine.100 zz crusher gradient ;gpz4 = +70% sine.20 encoding gradient ;gpz5 = +15% sine.50 ;gpz6 = +23% sine.50 ;gpz7 = +70% sine.20 decoding gradient
